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william shakespeare biography short pdf
William Shakespeare (26 April 1564 â€“ 23 April 1616) was an English poet, playwright and actor, widely
regarded as both the greatest writer in the English language and the world's pre-eminent dramatist. He is
often called England's national poet and the "Bard of Avon". His extant works, including collaborations,
consist of approximately 39 plays, 154 sonnets, two long narrative poems, and a ...
William Shakespeare - Wikipedia
The sexuality of William Shakespeare has been the subject of recurring debate. It is known from public
records that he married Anne Hathaway and that they had three children; scholars have analysed their
relationship through these documents, and particularly through the bequests to her in Shakespeare's will.
Some have speculated Shakespeare had affairs with other women, based on contemporaries ...
Sexuality of William Shakespeare - Wikipedia
Altri progetti Wikisource Wikisource Wikiquote Wikiquote Wikibooks Wikibooks Wikimedia Commons
Wikisource contiene una pagina dedicata a William Shakespeare ...
William Shakespeare - Wikipedia
William Shakespeare naÃ®t Ã Stratford-upon-Avon dans le Warwickshire, au centre de l'Angleterre.Son acte
de baptÃªme date du 26 avril 1564.Vu la frÃ©quente mortalitÃ© infantile, on baptisait jadis les nourrissons
dÃ¨s leur naissance, soit le jour-mÃªme, soit les jours suivants.On sâ€™accorde Ã citer le 23 avril [15], [16]
comme la date de naissance du dramaturge.
William Shakespeare â€” WikipÃ©dia
No Fear Shakespeare by SparkNotes features the complete edition of Romeo and Juliet side-by-side with an
accessible, plain English translation.
No Fear Shakespeare: Romeo and Juliet
William Shakespeare died 400 years ago this month, on April 23, 1616. His complete worksâ€”at least 38
surviving plays (including several collaborations), 154 sonnets, and five narrative poems, totaling a
staggering 884,000 wordsâ€”are a cornerstone of English literature, and have remained (albeit ...
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